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Shimla and Manali are the two most captivating hill stations of North India. Tourists whosoever visit
gets fond of there loveliness. The blessed beauty of the places makes tourists fascinated. The
common features of both these hill stations are the snow clad mountains, green lush gras lands,
gorgeous rivers, picturesque lakes and cascading water fall which make this place truly a heaven.
To enjoy the holidays to the fullest one must visit the major attractions of the places. Some of the
widely visited places of these two hill stations are as follows:

Mall Road: The Mall is the main shopping area of Shimla, lined with shops selling woolen garments
and shawls, handicrafts, departmental stores, eateries and old colonial timber houses. It is the
shopperâ€™s paradise. The renowned and well-known Mall road made immortal by the Scandal Point
and revered Kali-Bari Temple. It captivates the sightseer to watch the grand Himalayan Ranges
which gives goose-bump to the spectator.

Christ Church: Here the Ridge is the Christ Church which is widely visited by travelers. It has a very
majestic manifestation and inside there are stained glas windows which represent faith, patience,
hope, charity, fortitude and humility. It is known as the second oldest church in northern India.

Bijli Mahadev Temple: It is one of the striking temples in the Kullu district. As the temple is located
across the Beas River so by trekking only one can reach to there. As the temple is on a height of 60
feet so travelers easily get the panoramic view of the Kullu valley. This is one of the most
unforgettable moments of the whole journey. Here tourists will also get to know about the famous
strange phenomenon.

Sujanpur Fort: This fort is located on the River Beas. This fort is popularly known by name Tira as it
stands on the top of hill. The wonderful wall paintings in the Baradari Hall of Sujanpur Fort place as
an evidence to Raja Abhaya Chandâ€™s love for art. There are some gorgeous shrines inside the fort
which looks amazing. Excursion of this fort gives royal feeling.

Rohtang Pas: It is one of the favored destinations for the travelers of Manali. The picturesque
beauty of the place makes tourists spellbound. Apart from beauty the place is also special for
adventure seekers as here tourists can take pleasure by enjoying skiing and trekking.

Solang Valley: This valley is quite popular for its snow point. The awestruck beauty of the place
makes travelers spellbound and compels them to capture many sweet beauties. From here tourists
can proceed to explore the other attractions of the place to make the Kullu Manali tour fantastic.

One must visit the above mentioned places to make the Shimla tour and Tour to Manali amazing.
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